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What is marketing?

Marketing is the process 

of identifying customer 

needs and determining how 

best to meet those needs



What is advertising?

Advertising is the exercise 

of promoting a company 

and its products or services 

through paid channels



What is a brand?

“A brand is the set of 
expectations, memories, 
stories and relationships that, 
taken together, account for 
a consumer’s decision to 
choose one product or 
service over another.”
~ Seth Godin, American author, 

entrepreneur, marketer and public speaker

“A brand is the story 
you’re telling.”
~ Adri.V The Go Getta



What is a brand?

Successful brands clearly explain what they stand for 
and consistently live up to their brand’s promise.

“People from all walks of life 
and all over the world look at 
me and know my humble 
beginnings and know that 
everything I’ve done has 
been through hard work. 
People respect me as a 
marketer and brand builder.” 
~ Sean Combs 



Building Your Brand—Brand Pyramid

Using the pyramid 
model, the brand 
promise sits at the very 
top, signifying its vital 
importance. In the levels 
below are the brand 
attributes that support 
the brand promise.



Nike Brand Pyramid



BRAND TOUCHPOINTS



Brand in Action

• Narrow down your message 

• Define your target demographic 

• Identify the messenger 

• Compose your message 



Brand in Action



HOW TO WRITE A 
MARKETING PLAN



What are you selling?

• What does your business offer?
– Try describing this from your customer’s point of view

• What makes your product/service unique? 
What value are you providing that your 
competition isn’t?

• Why would a customer buy from you 
rather than someone else?
– You’ve got a head start with the work you have done 

to create your brand pyramid



Who is your competition?

• What industry you are in?

• What is the size?

• What are experts saying about it?

• Is it going up or down?

• What risks are there to the industry and are they out of your control?

• How can you embrace/gain more control?

• What businesses are leading in the industry and why?

• Given all that you know, how will you differentiate?



Who are you selling to?

• Who is your target audience? Be as specific as you can.
– Who is going to want what you are selling?

– What problem is your product/service solving for this audience?

– What need is your product/service fulfilling?

– What matters to your target audience?

– Where are your prospective customers?
• Where do they spend time?

• What common activities might they enjoy?

• Do they have shared beliefs that you understand and relate to?

• What are some of their known habits and behaviors?



How will you connect/engage with your audience?

• Where can you reach your target audience?
– What media are they using?
– Radio
– TV
– Online/social media
– Word of mouth
– Community events
– OOH (billboards, transit, movie theaters, gas pumps)
– Cross-promotion opportunities



How will you connect/engage with your audience?

• How will your audiences reach you?
– Storefront
– Website
– Social media
– Email
– Phone number
– Online chat



Determine Your Marketing Budget

• What percentage of your overall operating 
budget can you allocate to your marketing?
• Create your plan
• Create your timeline
• Determine how you will evaluate your success

– Sales?
– Inquires/calls?
– Reservations?
• Track your investments
• Be actionable/adjust to ensure you continue 

with what is working and abandon what isn’t



Marketing Plan on a Page



REPUTATION MANAGEMENT



Reputation Management

“You’re supposed to be who you post to be. Be your brand.” 

5 Keys to Reputation Management
1. Manage your online presence (website, search, social and reviews)

– Track reviews and brand mentions
– Propagate customer feedback across different channels
– Monitor conversations for content ideation
– Provide an efficient response system for customer feedback

2. Have a content marketing strategy
– It’s about the customer
– Deliver content to educate and engage, not sell and convert
– Deliver across channels

3. Don’t shy away from negative comments
– Provides authenticity
– Builds trust
– Makes a connection



Reputation Management

“You are what you tweet.” 

5 Keys to Reputation Management, continued

4. Consider an influencer strategy
– Improves believability
– Grows online audience

5. Pay attention online and offline
– Walk the talk
– Integrity and consistency are key



RESOURCES: BlackBusinessWorkshops.com

• hubspot.com

• dixonschwabl.com/workshops



NEXT UP

• October 14, 2020 Workshop 2: Establishing Your Online Presence

• October 21, 2020 Workshop 3: Telling Your Story, Part 1: 
The Power of Great Visuals

• October 28, 2020 Workshop 4: Telling Your Story, Part 2: 
Techniques to Garner Earned Media

• November 4, 2020 Workshop 5: Paid Media and Email Marketing

• November 11, 2020 Workshop 6: Financing, Logistics and Scalability: 
Getting the Money You Need to Succeed




